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Abstract: The aim of the study was to determine terminal and instrumental value-preferences of candidate
teachers of physical education and to examine the differences in these values in terms of gender, class, regularly
playing sports variables. The study design was survey-model. The study group was consisted of first year
students and fourth year students (n=325) who attended School of Physical Education and Sports of Akdeniz,
Erciyes and Mustafa Kemal Universities in spring semester during 2011-2012 academic year. 298 questionnaire
forms returned were analyzed. Thus, rate of return of the questionnaires was estimated nearly 92% (298/325).
In the study as the data collection tool; Rokeach Values Survey was used and it was developed by Rokeach
(1973), its language equivalence study was made by Bilgin and Araz (1993) and its validity and reliability tests
were conducted by Aslan and Çal kur (2007) with test-retest method. As a result; terminal values of the
students turned out to be as family security, salvation and a world at peace. There were differences in life values
of the students in terms of gender, class and regularly playing sports variables. 
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INTRODUCTION pattern of the values by pointing out that they not only

Since the beginning of the humankind, values have mediators of behaviors [3].
been a   study   topic.   It   is   seen   that   some   values Rokeach classifies values into two categories:
loss their importance and are substituted by others. instrumental values and terminal values and suggests that
Hofstede, who conducted a broad and intercultural there is a functional relation between these two
research on values, defines values as “a central categories. He emphasizes that this difference between
preference of certain situations to other situations” [1]. instrumental values and terminal values is indispensible
Values are also defined as criteria that signify things both in measuring values and in theory [3].
which are liked, desired and considered helpful and are According to Rokeach; terminal values refer to the
accepted unconditionally and unreservedly [2]. goals that a person would like to achieve during his or

The term “life value” that has developed according to her lifetime [7]. Terminal values are classified into
values theory has been theorized in the scientific literature intrapersonal and interpersonal values. It is stated that
of personality and social psychology fields after being individuals may change the priority of their intrapersonal
subject to various stages [3-6]. Rokeach who defines and interpersonal values [3]. 
values as “a certain behavior style and life purpose” According to Rokeach, instrumental values refer to
argues that life values should have unchangeable the instruments used as means of achieving the terminal
characteristics but he also emphasizes that life values values. These values are used while people are getting
should also have unchangeable and changeable aspects. some achievements and serve as representatives of
On the other hand; Rokeach also underlines behavioral acceptable values [8].

have cognitive and emotional characteristics but also are
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In order to discover person’s values, human in experimental situations [9]. Values not only provide a
behaviors should be investigated in line with the basic clue for human behaviors at a certain moment but
expectations of the society. To know one’s values makes also serve to explain his past behaviors [10]. In this sense;
possible to predict his behaviors in real life situations and the current study aimed at detecting life values of
in experimental situations [9]. Values not only provide a candidate teachers of physical teachers. It is essential to
basic clue for human behaviors at a certain moment but have candidate teachers make more conscious choices by
also serve to explain his past behaviors [10]. being aware of the order of their life values and to enable

Güngör who cognitively investigated the values has them to know their values of first priority. It is expected
made the definition that “values are main elements of that exploring the values will be helpful in estimating the
one’s cognitive world” and emphasized central behaviors of candidate teachers of physical education, in
importance of values. It is necessary that there should be determining the effects of these values on their
a high consistency among the values and inconsistencies educational processes and in finding their missing values.
-if any- should be eliminated so that one can feel Also; we are of the opinion that finding out the values will
coherent. There is consistency not only for one’s certain make positive contributions by providing university
behaviors composed of certain values but also for other students with information about career plannings and
behaviors of other values. In daily life, too, one can have general life plannings. 
values that are contradictory. There are findings that
indicate that humans do not have sharp borders among MATERIALS AND METHODS
their value-contents in their minds. It is told that unity and
dynamic structure of human minds may produce Study Group:  The   study   design   was   survey-model.
reconciliation among the seemingly contradictory values The study group was consisted of first year students and
thanks to a special interpretation [11]. fourth year students (n=325) who attended School of

As is known; one of the objectives of the education Physical Education and Sports of Akdeniz, Erciyes and
is to transfer values of the society from generation to Mustafa Kemal Universities in spring semester during
generation. Because schools are a life and learning field 2011-2012 academic year. 298 students were analyzed and
and are built on values; the transfer of the values is thus, the rate of return of the questionnaires was
realized explicitly or implicitly thanks to the programs estimated nearly 92% (298/325). Mean age of the students
designed at the schools. Educators play a key role in was 21.93 (SD=2.30). Table 1 included information about
transferring these values. When it is considered that there the students. 
is a close correlation between one’s values and objectives
and when correct behaviors are performed in order to
attain the pre-determined objectives [12]; it is very
important to know the values that educators have or
professional   values   that  educators  should  have.
Because education comprises evaluation, communication,
managing, judgment and selection; it is obvious that
educators have or should have certain values. 

Many different classifications have been made about
the term “value” but the classification made by Rokeach
and used in this study is the most commonly used and
studied term in literature. In the current study, life values
survey developed by Rokeach was used because it was
not investigated on candidate teachers of physical
education much in Turkey. Since it is impossible for an
educational system to be isolated from and deprived of
values, it is necessary to detect values of first priority that
teachers should have and that should be taught for the
students. To Rokeach [9]; to know one’s values makes
possible to predict his behaviors in real life situations and

Table 1: Information about the Students

Variables N %

University Akdeniz 76 25.5
Erciyes 102 34.2
Mustafa Kemal 120 40.3

Gender Female 115 38.6
Male 183 61.4

Class 1  year 144 48.3st

4  year 154 51.7th

Age 17-20 years 91 30.5
21-24 years 171 57.4
25-29 years 36 12.1

Living Place Village 32 10.7
County 85 28.5
Province 125 41.9
Metropolis 56 18.8

Regularly playing sports Team sports 121 40.6
Individual sports 98 32.9
Not playing sports 79 26.5

Total 298 100
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Data Collection: The data were gathered using Rokeach Instrumental Values: independent, forgiving,
Value Survey developed by Rokeach (1973) and courageous, honest, intellectual, broad-minded,
information form about the students. imaginative, ambitious, obedient, self-controlled, polite,

Rokeach Value Survey: It was developed by Rokeach kindly.
(1973) and its language equivalence-study was made by
Bilgin and Araz (1993) [13]. The validity and reliability Analysis of the Data: While performing analysis of the
tests of the survey were conducted by Aslan and Çal kur data on personal information; descriptive statistics
(2007) with test-retest method. While finding test-retest methods such as frequency (n), percentages (%),
reliability coefficients of Rokeach Value Survey which is arithmetical means (x) and standard deviation (Sd) were
an ordinal scale; Spearman correlation coefficient –which used. In order to detect the differences among the
is one of the non-parametric correlation techniques- was participants’   values   in   relation  with  the  variables;
calculated. Significant correlation results were obtained such     non-parametric    tests    as    Friedman    test,
both for terminal and instrumental values. The highest Mann Whitney U test and Kruskal-Wallis test were used
reliability coefficient was Rho=. 78 for the first terminal because the survey was an ordinal scale. 
value    (salvation)    while    the   lowest   reliability
coefficient  was  Rho˜.  13  for  the  ninth  terminal  value RESULTS
(an  exciting  life).  KMO=(.504)  value  obtained  after
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin analysis in the validity test of the It was found out that terminal values that the
survey demonstrated that the number of the study group students preferred most were “family security” (SO=5.36),
was enough to conduct the factor analysis. As the result “salvation” (SO=6.19) and “a world at peace” (SO=7.77);
of  the Barlett  test;  a  significant  result  was  obtained respectively. As for the instrumental values; the students
[ = 2989,251 (p<.001)] [14]. respected most “honest” (SO=6.01), “independent”2

The first  form  of  the  survey  developed  in  1967 (SO=6.87) and “courageous” (SO=7.70).
(Form A) was consisted of 12 values with terminal values Table 2 showed statistically significant results related
and instrumental values. The first form was improved and to life values of students in terms of gender. 
Forms B, C, D and E were designed and a final form of 18 When  Table  2  was  analyzed  in   terms  of  gender;
terminal values and 18 instrumental values was structured. it was seen that there was a statistically significant
In the current study; the final version of Rokeach Value difference in terminal values of “salvation”, “a world of
Survey was  used.  In  the  Rokeach  Value  Survey; beauty”, “self-respect” and “mature love” whereas there
subscale for the terminal values is used first and then was a statistically significant difference in instrumental
subscale for the instrumental values. First; the subjects values of “broad-minded”, “cheerful” and “kindly”
think carefully about the first list of 18 terminal values and (p<.05). It may be said that “salvation”, “a world of
write the number 1 in the box of the most importance to beauty”, “mature love” and “broad-minded” were valued
them. Next, the subjects choose the value of second in by male students most while “self-respect”, “cheerful”
importance to them and write the number 2 in the box next and “kindly” were respected by female students most.
to it. Each number corresponds to a value, is used once However; no statistically significant differences were
and the values are put in order from the most important found among other values in terms of gender variable
one to the least important one. Thus; the list is finished (p>.05).
by writing the numbers in the boxes next to the values. Table 3 demonstrated statistically significant results
The same procedure is followed for the second list of 18 related to life values of students in terms of class variable.
instrumental values [3]. There are 36 values in both of the When Table 3 was analyzed in terms of class variable
subscales. (being first year student or fourth year student); it was

Terminal Values: salvation, family security, a world at terminal values of “inner harmony” and “national
peace,  a sense  of  accomplishment,  wisdom,  equality, security” whereas there was a statistically significant
true   friendship,  a  world  of  beauty,  an  exciting  life, difference in instrumental values of “forgiving” and
inner harmony, self-respect, happiness, mature love, “ambitious” (p<.05). It may be argued that first year
freedom,   a   comfortable   life,   social  recognition, students valued “inner harmony” and “ambitious” most
national security and pleasure. while   fourth   year students  respected  “forgiving”  and

logical, capable, responsible, clean, helpful, cheerful,

seen that there was a statistically significant difference in
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Table 2: Evaluation of Terminal and Instrumental Values of the students in terms of gender variable

Value Gender N Median Z P

Salvation Female 115 164.19
Male 183 140.27 -2.437 .015*

A world of beauty Female 115 163.26
Male 183 140.85 -2.191 .028*

Self-respect Female 115 131.57
Male 183 160.77 -2.854 .004**

Mature love Female 115 166.85
Male 183 138.60 -2.766 .006**

Broad-minded Female 115 162.74
Male 183 141.18 -2.108 .035*

Cheerful Female 115 127.63
Male 183 163.25 -3.480 .001**

Kindly Female 115 129.57
Male 183 162.03 -3.172 .002**

*p<.05 **p<.01

Table 3: Evaluation of Terminal and Instrumental Values of the students in terms of class variable

Value Class n Median Z P

Inner harmony 1  year 144 138.02st

4  year 154 160.23 -2.229 .026*th

National security 1  year 144 166.15st

4  year 154 133.94 -3.232 .001**th

Forgiving 1  year 144 165.76st

4  year 154 134.30 -3.156 .002**th

Ambitious 1  year 144 134.40st

4  year 154 163.62 -2.931 .003**th

*p<.05 **p<.01

Table 4: Evaluation of Terminal and Instrumental Values of the students in terms of regularly playing sports

Value Playing Sports n Median Z score P

Salvation Yes 119 142.68
No 79 168.42 -2.373 .017*

A sense of accomplishment Yes 119 142.43
No 79 169.09 -2.363 .018*

Happiness Yes 119 157.14
No 79 128.31 -2.555 .011*

*p<.05

“national security” most. However; no statistically However; no statistically significant differences were
significant differences were found among other values in found among other values in terms of regularly playing
terms of class variable (p>.05). sports (p>.05).

Table 4 presented statistically significant results
related to life values of students in terms of regularly DISCUSSION
playing sports. 

When Table 4 was analyzed in terms of regularly According    to    the    terminal   values   respected
playing sports; it was seen that there was a statistically most by the candidate students of physical education;
significant difference  in  terminal  values  of  “salvation”, “family security” was valued firstly, “salvation” secondly
“a sense  of  accomplishment”  and  “happiness”  (p<.05). and “a world at peace” thirdly. On the other hand; as for
It may be argued that the students who played sports the instrumental values, candidate teachers preferred
regularly valued “salvation” and “a sense of “honest” firstly, “independent” secondly and
accomplishment” more whereas the students who did not “courageous” thirdly. When life values were investigated
play   sports   regularly   valued  “happiness”  more. in relation with the order of priority in the study of
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Çal kur [14] on 527 university students  who   studied   at irin [2] and this study were compared in instrumental
4 different universities; it was seen that “family security” values; both studies discovered “cheerful” and “kindly”
was chosen firstly, “inner harmony” secondly and as prioritized values by female students. Accordingly; the
“happiness” thirdly as terminal values while “honest” was results of the study of irin [2] partly concurred with this
firstly chosen, “logical” secondly and “responsible” results. We were of the opinion that these gender-related
thirdly as instrumental values. This study was similar to differences may have resulted from gender roles and the
the study of Çal kur in the sense that “family security” of social changes that take place in the society. 
terminal values and “honest” of instrumental values were In  the  study  of   Behets  and  Vergauwen  [17];
mainly and firstly preferred values. In the study of Özmete physical education teachers of primary schools and
[15], value tendencies of 240 students who attended three secondary schools were examined in value tendencies in
different universities were examined. According to the relation with  gender   and   experiences.   It   was   found
study results; “a sense of accomplishment” and out in the study that value priorities of the physical
“happiness” of terminal values were mainly chosen by the education teachers of the primary schools were firstly
general group. As for the instrumental values; “discipline concept” and secondly “self-realization”
“independent” and “honest” were mostly selected by the whereas value priorities of the physical education
general group. The study of Özmete was in line with this teachers of the secondary schools were firstly “social
study in terms of instrumental values. In the study of responsibilities” and secondly “discipline management”.
Ku dil and Ka tç ba  [16] in which value tendencies of According to the class variable (being first year
Turkish teachers were examined; they tried to determine student or fourth year student); it was seen that there was
value priorities of the teachers who taught at different a statistically significant difference in terminal values of
high schools. In the study in which Schwartz Value “inner harmony” and “national security” and instrumental
Inventory was used; the most preferred values were listed values of “forgiving” and “ambitious”. The value of
as “universalism”, “security” and “benevolence”. “forgiving”, which is indicative of emotional maturity,

According to the gender variable of the candidate gains precedence as the age and class of the students
teachers; it was observed that there was a statistically increase because people are provided with emotional
significant  difference  in  terminal values  of  “salvation”, instruments during the transition period from adolescence
“a world of beauty”, “self-respect” and “mature love” to adulthood. The reason why national security was
whereas there was a statistically significant difference in prioritized would indicate that male students were ready
instrumental values of “broad-minded”, “cheerful” and to do the military service after completing the university
“kindly”. It may be said that “salvation”, “a world of education. As a result of the study of Çal kur [14], it was
beauty”, “mature love” and “broad-minded” were valued seen that life values differed considerably in terms of
by male students most while “self-respect”, “cheerful” class and “broad-minded” was the most preferred value.
and “kindly”  were  respected  by  female  students  most. The instrumental value of “broad-minded” was prioritized
In the study of Çal kur [14]; it was found out that male most by the third year students and fourth year students
students valued “salvation” most while female students but not by second year students. 
valued “self-respect” and “kindly” most; which was in In terms of regularly playing sports; it was seen that
agreement with this study. In the study of Özmete [15] on there was a statistically significant difference in terminal
university students; there were significant differences values   of   “salvation”,  “a  sense  of  accomplishment”
between    male     students     and     female    students   in and “happiness”. The students who played sports
“a comfortable life”, “an exciting life”, “equality”, regularly valued “salvation” and “a sense of
“freedom”,    “happiness”,    “mature   love”,   “pleasure” accomplishment” more whereas the students who did not
and “wisdom”,  “a  world  at  peace”.  It  was  noted  that play sports regularly valued “happiness” more. 
“a world at peace” was most valued by male students
while other values above mentioned were most preferred CONCLUSION
by female students. In the study of irin [2] on tendencies
of life values of university students, it was seen that such In light of these results; values-defined as basic
instrumental values as  “forgiving”,  “courageous”  and principles that direct one’s life- are associated with
“obedient” were most prioritized by male students while communication, interaction and the change that take place
“independent”, “logical”, “cheerful” and “kindly” were in the societies and among the people; thus, differ greatly.
most preferred by female students. When the study of There  is  a  need  for  broader  studies  about  values.
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